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Current emphasis on prospecting Australian continental shelves for 
minerals other than petroleum has been induced by saturated exploration for heavy 
minerals ashore at a time when technology promises the means for both exploration 
and development beyond the shoreline. 

Some reconnaissance for tin, phosphate and beach sand minerals has 
been carried out off Que ens land 9 New South Wales, Tasmania, South Australia and 
Western Australia; concentrations of tin have been found off north-eastern Tasmania, 
of phospborite off Western Tasmania and on a platform 300 miles east of Brisbane, 

--and of rutile and zircon off central eastern Australia. 

None of these occurrences can be regarded as commercial on present 
knowledge, although all appear to warrant additional work as likely resources for 
the-future; resources of beach sand minerals on the eastern Australian shelf would 
appear to offer the best encouragement for offshore heavy mineral exploitation • 

Current prospecting highlights the need -for fundamental geological 
mapping of Australian continental shelves to provide basic data to assist in delin
eating prospective areas and in the assessment of possible future resources • 
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NOTES ON OFFSHORE PROSPECTING FOR MINERAL~ 

OTHER THAN PETROLEUM IN AUSTRALIAN WATERS 

By, L. C. Noakes 

Confidential Reoord 1967/159 

INTRODUCTION . 

The tempo of offshore prospeoting for minerals other than oil i8 
increasing in Australian waters, and in the last nine months some work has been 
oarriedout off the ooast of all States and Territories exoept Viotoria and the 

• Northern Territor.y. As muoh information as possible on the results and prospeots 
of this work has been oolleoted to August, 1967 and some additional information was 
added in November, 19670 

. The results are reoorded under the headings "Phosphorite", "Tin and 
Gold" and "Beaoh Sand Minerals" but the latter has been given fuller treatment, 

.inoluding some disoussion of basio prinoiples, beoause of the possibility of signifi
·oant reserves of these minerals offshore. 

Muoh of the information has been obtained from oompanies on a striotly 
oonfidential basis, so that the Reoord remains oonfidential until further notioe • 
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PHOSPHQ!P:..1.~ 

Ta.smania 

The three companies holdj.ng offshore permits for phosphorite are Ooean 
Mining A.G., Electrolytic Zinc and Planet Mining Company I Utah may have taken up 
their permits around Bape Barren Island for phosphorite as well as for tin, but the 
chances for phosphorite in that area are recognised to be virtually nil. The area 
held by Planet for the north coast of Tasmania seems to have little prospeot for 
phosphorite I the perm:i.t held by Electrolytio Zinc almost adjoining the Planet area 
to the west has possibly a better ohanoe but j.t would be surprising if any prospeots 
were'found in that area. 

Ooean Mining! s main permit cov'ers most of the west ooast of Tasmania 
extending northwest as far as the west ooast of King Island, totalling 8,400 sq. 
milesl they also hold a seoond permit from Port ,Davey around the southern ooast of 
the island beyond Hobart, totalling 3,900 sq. m:i.les~ 

They have fairly reoently oompleted a reoonnaissanoe of these areas, 
using the 'Wando River.' within a programme basioally oonsisting of dredging bottom 
samples at wide intervals of 5 - 10+ miles apart. Apparently no shallow seismio, 
no ooring or bottom photography was oarried out in th:1.s reoonnaissanoe. 

However, it is ver.y interestj.ng to note that nodules of phosphorite have 
in fact been found, partioularly in three 100e.li ties in the western permit - off the 
west ooast of King Island, off the northwestern Up of Tasmania but shielded from 
Bass Strait, and off the central western ooast in the vio:1.ni ty of Strahan. Reoonnais
sanoe sampling in these areas shows a situation rather similar to that of the 
Californian Shelf, the nodules in the a~edged samples from Tasmania ~ged from pea
size to plates 1 - 2 ft. across. On present information the nodules fa.vour the banks 
or looal highs and also have been found. in depths of water as little as 200 ft. 
This is somewhat surprosing and may in~.cate some upwarping of the shelf in Quater
nary time as appears probable along N.S.W. Shelf. It seems probable that a type of 
~namio upwelling oaused by westerly ourrents inpinging on the west Tasmanian Shelf, 
has given rise to conditions conduoive to phosphorite position, partioularly on banks 
which have collected a minimum of clastic sedimentation. The work of C.S.I.R.O. on 
the sea-water in this general region has not in the past suggested a high nutrient 
oontent and it will remain to be seen in further work whether in faot this shelf 
possesses any economio ooncentrations of phosphorite. 

The grades of the nodules oolleoted vary from 0 .. 26?'·P205 and the ratio. 
of samples inoluding phosphorite nodules to to.tal samples taken is 6 I 89, it will be 
remembered that the appropriate ratio from the Californian Shelf was 125 I 1,000. 
E.Z., who is one of the oonsorti~ funding this work, are interested in the possibili~ 
of obtaining phosphate rook from this oompar.atively near SOUl.'oe and have already had 
some preliminary investigation work oa.rrj.ed· out by Amdel. From this evidenoe it 
appears pO'ssible to satisfactor.ilyupgrad.e nodules averaging 20" P205 as they oontain 
only low peroentages of iron and aluminium. Mineable oonoentrations of nodules avera
ging around 20% P205 might well be attraotive with a ourrent market of 200,000 tons 
at E. Z·.' s plant in Tasmania and additional possible markets in V:1.otoria,. but it is 
emphasised that although nodules of about this grade have been found, the present 
reoonnaissanoe provides no evidenoe of oonoentratiQns of this grade in any of the three 
areas so far disooveredl but at least the evidenoe warrants some further work, par
ticmlarly from the longer term ,,:1.ewp01nt of finding out whether or not a phosphate 
resource exists on this shelf. 



Any further investi.gations might well follow two lines = a search for 
additional concentrations on the hi.ghs in this area and a more detailed survey 
including dredging;-- shallow seismic and. bottom photography on what appears to be 
the -best of the areas so far di.scovered.o . 

The company is hoping to carry out additional work of this nature 
and well realises that the prospect is very ill-defined at this stage; they would 
prefer to keep the information confidential until more is imown? and the Tasmanian 
Mines Department agrees with this view. 

The recent reconnaissance was also extended to the southern permit but 
the results in that area suggest very much lower cQ~~~nt of P205 in the nodules 
present; these are mainly carbona.te and include a fa~rly lligh iron and alumina 
content. The reconnaissance therefore suggests no pro~pectof phosphorite in this 
southern permit, which I'would expect the comp~y to relinquish. 

The existence of phosphatic nodules of an interesting grade on this 
west coast of Tasmania, although there is no suggestion from the present. evidence 
of commercial concentrations, at least heightens our interest in the possibilities 
along the northwest Australi.an shelf where one might assume the conditions for 
phosphate deposition to be at leas'h as good. as those for western Tasmania. 

New South Wales 

,Global Marine obtained a pe:~.t for phosphate search offshore in the 
vicinit,y of Coffs Harbour but are reported to have relinquished this after some 
r~connaissance work. 

Great Australian Bigh~ (South Au~~.lia and. Western Australia) 

British Petroleumobtain~d two offshore permit areas for phosphate in 
South Australia,· one extending to the edge of the shelf in the vicinit,r of Kangaroo 
Island and one towards the edge of the shelf farther west in the Bight and extending 
westward into Western Australia" They also obtained two areas on the south-west 
coast of Western Australia 9 one strad.dling Cape Leeuwin and a seoond south of Geraldton. 

Dr. Phyzackerly reported that all t.hese areas were selected by him in 
1966 and before he had read. the report byDro van ~~del distributed by the Bureau. 
He subsequently obtained the data on the level of nutrients in waters surrounding 
Australia collected by C.SoleR.oOo, and admitted that this early selection of areas was 
based largely on false premises because he did not have much of the data currently 
available. The areas were selected partly 'because t-hey were close to existing refin
eries in which BP had. an interest; if any phosphate resources existed in these areas 
the company certainly d.i.d not want them to be discovered by a competitor. 

However, reconnaissance of all. of these areas has been carried out to 
make sure that there are no interesting prospects and to gain experience in the proce
dures and equipment best suited to reconnaissance for phosphate. Most of the work 
was carried out under contract by HJrdl.'ographie SU"l'.:'veys, Sydney, using a "Fairmile" . 

'. 



adapted to this work. The reconnaissance was- based on dead-reckoning and ra~r 
navigation, and carried out bottom sampling using a number of types of dredges·and 
a free-fall core barrel. The contractor provided the seamen and technical staff 
to-'carry out these' operations, including an electronics engineer as a technical 
officer; the- ]Pstaff consisted only of Dr. Phyzackerly hims·elf. and one univerSity 
student and one other field hand. 

The general pattern of r.econnaissance was to make traverses at about 
10-mile intervals across the shelf and to some extent down the slo~e, and the 
sample intervalvar1ed from· as much as 10 miles to as little as 1/5th of a mile, 
depending on the results obtained •. 

In· general all of these· areas showed fairly thin-.9arbonate .. ·sedimentation 
and no·areas of interest for phosphate; .no phosphate nodules. were apparently found 
and the P205 content of all samples· was· appaxently less- than 1 percent. Enoouraging 
morphology in the way of off-shore banks and highs· was- found in some places, 
particularly near Kangaroo Islandp but this produced' no phosphatio samples. 
Samples· were divided on the ship and a cut was· treated in the s:Pip fS laboratory by 
a preliminary size-·analysis and- a :r.econnaissance inspeotion of the fraotions· so . 
obtained. The samples taken from the slope in partioular were very .rine - most of 
the sample passing the 240 screenp a.nd the coarser fraotj.ons in most oases oonsisted 
of bits of ooral, :algal· growth,. shells- and caloareous nodules· and oonoretions. 
Foraminifera in a beautiful state of· pres·ervation were seen in many samples. 

All told, abOut 350· samples were taken oovering these four a.r-.s, 
·inolu~ng ·abo.ut 50 oores of a foot or twoea.oh;these resulted from sampling at 
probably one thousand or -more stations. The distri.bution' of splits of samples 
was as~~llows -I a split of all samples was sent to :SP Headq;ua.rters" London, 
one spl1 t--wB.'S . us ed ~o'r preliminary inves tiga..tions· on board and the res t of the 
BaiDp'le '1as divided to provi.de one split for the' Geologioal 'Survey of ei thor 
Western Australia or South Australia, depending on the looation of the sample and 
one split to Dr. C~ Phipps of Sydney University, who was- engaged by BP in the early 
s·tages to assist in getting the projeot under way. 

The disoussions with Dr. Phyzaokerly also produoed some int'eresting 
information about the prospeots for New Zealand. Global Marine hold a permit 
over a fairly wide area on the Chatham Rise, about five hundred miles east from 
Dunedin. Phosphatio nodules ha.ve been known fr.om this area. for a oonsiderable 
time, and a reoent reoonnaissanoe by Global Mar.ine hes apparently proved nodules 
over·at least 150 s·tations in water depths as shallow as200-250.metres, tho I 

results of this reoonnaissance are now being investigated in U.S.A. and it is not 
known at this stage· whether. Global Marine will think it 'worthwhile to oarry out 
more detailed investigations. 

, • ~ '. I , • ' 

In the meantime D from a s·tudy of the "known ooean ourrents· and poean bQd 
morphology by Dr. PhyzaokE!'rly~ ]Phav~ obta:l:ned off-shore permits ooveri~ the' sbt)~t 
south of ·Dunedin and ext.ending well south of. the South Isla.nd on the· premise that ' 
cold nutrient waters . have .some..upwelling along thiBshelf~ possibl.or:'"'fIoide~ by, seasonal 
north-westerly winds blowi~ ·of.f'·~shoreJ t.he d.isoovery of some nodui:'~ by the; . 
·Oceanographio Divis·ion of D.S.LR., New Zealand, has been' ta~en a.& some oonfirmation 
of this idea. 

]P now intends to' continue their marine geologioal reoonnaissa.no'e of 
the South Island of New Zealand rather than in Australian waters. . 



It was also mentioned in the discussion th~t Global Marine have already"
investigated, in reconna"issance, the permj,t areas which they obtained in Australian 
waters, two areas of Vincents Gulf, South Australia, and one off Coff's Harbour 
in northern New South Wales o The results of this work in all three areas were 
reported to be negative and pr.esumably the company will relinquish the permits held. 
These results presumably relate to phosphate onlyp and no specific mention was 
made of results in permits for heavy minerals off Cof£'s Harbour, however this 
permit appears to be too far off-shore to have an interest in heavy mineral aooumu-
lation. ' 

Western Australia 

Ampol Exploration "Ltd. ini,tially applied.,for partioularly large areas of 
the Western Australian Shelf for. ph~sphor.iteg including the whole of the northwestern 
shelf, but these were understandably r.ejected by the Western Australian Mines Department. 
The company then nominated two very muoh smaller areas, I gather on the advioe of 
their consultants, Global Marine. These areas were o,!:f Cape Leveque in the Kimberleys 
and off Northwest Cape, and would be something like. square miles. 

The Global Marine oonsultants, headed by a'Mr. Neel, submitted a programme 
of exploration on certain banks in the more southerly permit whioh were partly 
shown on the charts currently ava:i,lable~ I gather than Ampol staff were very ori tioal 
of this programme at the time. 

Arrangements were made for a suitable ooeanographio ship orew to be fielded 
by Global Marine, but the oonsul tants have reoeptly fo'und, in the oourse of more 
detailed investigations in Austral:1.a, that the banks in question do not in faot exist. 
This has led to a revised programme, to the embarrassment of Ampol Exploration. Both 
4mpol Exploration and the conSUltants were earlier advised by the Bureau that bathy
metric information on muoh of the Auatr,Uan Continental Shelf, and oerta~nly inoluding 
the Western Australian Shelf is ourrently aketopy and may not be relied on in detail. 

The revised programme was to rely on aerial reoonnaissanoe with a view to 
delineating areas of banks or shallow water on 'the'shelf from the 'air and thus 

. .- t • .• "~ . 

building up a programme for aotual marine reoonnaissanoe. Because of this ohange 
~he ourrent programme, for. whioh about half' a milllon~dollare had been budgeted, is 
likely to be conSiderably less .... abo'ut one hundred thousand dollars - al thoUSh this 
90uld build up in a future programme, should the' r~bor;naissanoe delineate prospeotive 
areas. However, the oompany reported j,n August that ~h8 whole projeot had been dropped. 

, Ampol Exploration is naturally very inte~~ested in the work we propose to 
do on the northwestern shelf, and will fatrly keenly await results when we oan make 
these available. " 

Ocean Mining A.G. were eventually granted a permit area on the ahelf between 
~erth and Shark B8\Y'o The oomp~ have now completed a reoonnaissanoe of this permit 
for phosphate and reports no enoouragement. 

Eastern Australia 

In September, 1967, Proff.lssoI'Menard, working on the ooeanographio researoh 
ship "Horizon", reported phosphate nodules on a platform at a depth of 1,000 feet in 
"the north Tasman Sea, about three m:1.lea east of Brisbane. Some nodules were reo overed 
by dredge and were reported to grade a'bout 2&~ P205, but no further details have yet 



, 
been' received; Al though nodules in '1'9000 feet of water are hardly likely to constitute 
~ commercial deposit in the near future, the reported occurrence lends weight to 
Van Andel's suggestion that platforms in the Coral Sea warrant investigation. 

Planet Metals have recently recorded their interest in this phosphate 
occurrence and have asked both Queensland State and Commonwealth Governments to 
consider the que st:i, on of exploration permits in this area. One or more platforms 
in the vici¢ty of that which yielded some phosphate are shown at less depth than 
1,000 feet on a current Russian oceanographic map of the Tasman Sea and some further 
reconnaissance of the 'area is certainly desirable. 

TIN AND GOLD 

Tasmania 

The companies which have offshore exploration permits for heavy minerals 
are Ocean Mining A.G., B.B.P., Utah Development, Planet Mining Co., and Electrolytic 
Zinc, a restricted inshore permit is alsQ held by J. C. Curtain on the eastern 
ceritral coast of King Island. Ocean Mining has been by far the most active company 
and they hold permits mainly for heavy minerals along the eastern coast oT King 
Island (600 sq. miles) and arQund the northeastern tip of Tasmania (1,000 sq. miles). 
This companY', also held a permit covering the northern part of Flinders ~sland a.r,~i 
about 530 sq. miles around Oyster BBiY on the central east coast of Tasmania, but 
as a result of preliminary wor~ these ,two. areas have now been relinqUished. "Apparently 
little work has asy;et been carried out on·the King Island permit. 

. " 

Their r~~~nt work, carried out mainly-:by the "Wando River", "the oceanographic 
ship hired from their parent comp@y Ocean Science and Engineering, has been conqen
trated on the search for ,affshore tin around t:he,northeastern tip of T.asmania where 
their permit covers the near-shore shelf except for a strip of a mile. wide bordering 
the mean tide level,,~hich is held by B.H:P. and ~rlich extends from Crappies Point 
in the west to:St. Helens on the east coast. 

r· '{ 

Their exploration \vork consisted mainly of coring ofLl:I.bout 30 ft. of 
sediments, qn a gri<t,.pattern accurately controlled by a ship andrshor~.pased radar 
system. They appa.;ently used shallow seismic ~urveys in the earlier. wOl':'k in Oyster 
BBJ" but d~dnotcarrY out much seismic work around the northern tiP. of ,Tasmania. 
The "Wan'do River" h~~ now departed and tbe company is busy asses!3ing the results of 
the,work done to date. Drilling off Tasmania was done with a Horton Sampler - very 
heavy equipm~nt cOl,1sisting of approx. 2 foot di~eter casing vi:bt;'a.t~d 4,:?wn through 
the sediment:,with material thus cored pumped. up @1ld retained. The comp~y has 
obtained. a lighteI,! e¢l.i tion of the Hor·ton~ with 3, inch diameter casing:,;;t;or futur.e: 
work around Australia; this equipment is currently used in Indonesian'and Thailand 
waters and is. rep;:r;~~d to provide very gpod rep~~sentative sample~." ~., :,~. 

i~' -:( ,', ::.:.~; . '~'. 

The only.prospects found to d?-te are,,~i tuated in Ringarooma Bror on the 
north coast, thus. tending to confirm the.work carried out along-the beaches in north
east Tasmania by'B.~~,P., although aswilfhe in~B~ioned below, OCsan. ~!1~ng apparently 
does not know the;:I:'~~ults of B.H.P.'s wot~,.: ... c.~l:~;·"::;~11,:: 

j.-.,:( .;..", . '. C .. ~!:. 

Q~eanMi~ngis work confirms that a definite river channel, ,presumed to 
be the continuation of the Ringarooma River ontq:,the present she+f"ext~nds north
wards for many "miles. and carries tin values in ,the enclosed sedim~nts;;,i t is clear 
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from their work that no significant tin values have been found away from this channel 
and that moreover' the most significant values have been found not' at· the bottom of . 
the channel' but in the higher beds of the fairly recent sedimentary suooession. The 
values appear to be in the top ten to fifteen feet of the sands in an !~v~rage seotion 
of thirty feet of sands under thirty feet of water. However the values feported 
appear very margina~, at 40c. per cubic yard - the e~uivalent of close to five' oz. 
p~r, yaro. at the current price of' tj.n of $3"100 per ton in mid 1967. Values of up 
to 1 lb. weight per yearo. (1360. per yard) have. been reported in some places but 
it appears to date that only a rest7:':l..cJ~ed y:udage averaging about 40c. per yaro. 
has been found along the old Ringa.rooma Chan-:J.el dow,n to a d.epth of water of about 
18 fathoms, the company, who ::.S a"ttempting to view the results in their best light 
believe that additional yardage of about "this grade will' be found along the channel 
bey-ond 18 fathoms but this has not yet been proved. . 

It might be mentiol').ei ~",hai the Dorse/j dredge s1;111 working on the main
land in this general locality ~.s c'll!'renUy rS'Jc7eZ:'ing be'~ween 2 - 3 oz. per yard, 
worth about 20c. per yard, bu"~ ~.s bel:ts"J'ed ·~o be at its cut off grade if not below. 
At 40c. per yard the ,offshore mat6::.~ia,l appea:r.·s by r.() means attractive, as actual 
recover,y could' hardly be assumed. at better than say 32 - 35c, moreover no large 
yardage of material at this g:;:'d.d.\~ :\s e:,) :!:'a::- claimed i':"'OID '~he work oompleted. Most 
people interested j.n offsho!'e t~.n px'osp<:',cts agr'ee ·tha·~ c:msitiering the unknown 
factors involved at this stage sands 'Would need to glede at least 8 - 10 oz. per 
yard to make a seemingly attraclt:i..:·\TEl proposition. The o~mpany understandably is 
keeping these prelirnina!',Y' :'6sults o::mf.:ldent:l.al sj.nce in their present fom they 
provide little fuel fo!' p:::'omot:'.on and is no doubt hop~.ng '~hat additional work and 
assessment will improve the pI'o6pe~.r~ s. However :r.esul t 8 to date do suggest that 
tin values in RmgaI'l)oma Bay a:',3 l~.kely ·~o be marginal9 paI-t:loularly for offshore 
dredging, and of J.;he same ordell' as those pr'OY6o. by ~he Dorset dredge onshore. 

B.H.P. and Utah Developme~~ 

B.H.P. hold the one-mile s·~:'~.p alrea.a"" ref.'e:,:~ed. to f:'om Crappies Point 
to St. Helens, totalUng 80 s~. mUes and :1.6 at present oombining with Uta.h 
Development in exploring ,that oompatl~r' s single pe:rm~ .. t which oompletely aovers 
the shelf around Cape Barren Island., :tnolud:1..ng the island i~self, and the strait 
between Cape Barren and Flinders Isla:nci :tn Bass Strait, a total area of 1575 sq. 
miles. 

They haye already inves·tiga-:;ed their on~-1n~.le strip around the north
eastern tip of Tasmania by :l.nvest:'!.gat:tng ~.n fair d,e.ta:i.l the beaoh deposits of the 
area; the result of thi s work shows mat\Y m:~nor uO:.1.o~m·t:r.oa/!,'; ione of t in but indi-
cates a possible major oonl.len·~la~~ic;':n only :l.n Ringa1.'ooma Bay. Ooean Mining 
recently made oV'ertures to B.H.P. :paI'~:l;)·:J.la:dy ~.n :r.'egal'd. to prospeots in 
Ringarooma Bay but I gather B.H.P. d.~.d rlo·t show 'their hand, believing I think 
that Ocean Mining may well have good pr'ospac";s out ~,n the Bay whioh might be 
even better in B.H.P.' s nea.r shore pe:r.m1:t.. 

B.H.P. - Utah Developmep! 

These two companies have CEl,;x'x'ied Oll.t some prelirn~.nary work on Utah's 
permit around Cape Barren Island, main.ly 'by arl'ang~.ng for R. A. Slater and C. V. 
Phipps from the UniV'ersity of Sydney to analyse the many boJjtom sed:l.ment samples 
collected around the Furneaux Isla.nd.s by H.M oA .S. Moresby and by these two workers 
from a fishing boat. The compila'tion of da;~a fZ'om t.hes6 samples 16 not yet 
complete but in a p:~elimina:y :re:po::.-t, the wo::,ke:::'s :':,OIn Sydney University report 
that the dis~ribution of oass1to!.'i·~a :ts irregular thl'oughout the area studied and 
that most of the su!"face ee·iime:rr'lis ca.nnot 1)6 oons~.rie:red as having a~ oassi tori te 

" 

concentrations of eoonomic impo!'~'9,no9. Howevar they point to Deep Bay a.nd to the 
sandbanks on either s:l.de of '~he main (;ha,nnel in F:::'a.nklin Sound (between Cape Barren 
and Flinders Islands) as 'being '~he p:'irne a!'eas foZ' possible tin oonoentrations •. 



These closely adjein Qut';}2'OPS of '~in.-bearing g:r-anite on the islands 
themselves and obviously.warI'rol,rrt seme fU2:"';ihe!' imres'~iga;~ion~ Some fairly crude 
coring close to the shore :i.:l 'lihe ':::'8i~:::~y of D0~JP Bay, on the nor~hern Goast of 
Cape Barren Island, passed thi..'.:>u.gh a. ';;~.:-::-:)~a~·ing bed about ·two feEl'~ thick only a 
few feet below the sedim€l:rr~-'iJ8;~e!, ir:,:~e:L1'ace, bu'~ disco'.re:-ed no t:i.n concentrations 
in deeper beds; this is ::,~min:~s<;sr.:."~ of the si';iua'tion in Ringarooma Bay but the 
few cores off Cape Barren Island ti.:i.d not p(~n~;~:::-a;te the bedrock and much more work 
should be done. The g::ude of ':;he '~"'o-fo:)t bed enoounte:red was repor~ed between 
2 and 3 lbs. per cubic yard and this le8,d is likely ·~o be followed in the immediate 
future. 

Other Companies 

Planet Mining Cc. hold a pElnn:'.t of 3900 sq. miles off the central 
northern coast of Tasmania and EJ.eu'~~,:-o:ytio Zinc hold 690 sq. miles around Hunter, 
Three Hummock and Robin's Land Islands off ',;he north-western tip of Tasmania. Both 
of these two pennHs are appar'ent3.y he:.d. for bo'~h heavy mineI'als and phosphate o 

No exploratory woZ';~ has b<'lEm repor-~e'i fl"om either of these pennits and 
I would regard the prospeo·ts fo!' eithez'mine:::-al in these a:r-eas as poor; Planet 
ca.rried out some renonnai ssanl;e :;loz'~h of Tasmania ~.n 1967 but apparent ly with no 
encouraging resul'~s. 

In s'..mlIIlar,y the wo:;.:'k ::;0 f'1:: done on offshore tin prospects in Tasmania 
has not produced encouragin.g r8s1.l!.1';;s, althfJugh it is by no means complete. Work 
around Oyster Bay on the ea.st COa.E'~ has al!'eady pro'red disappoin'~ing; and the 
results to date in Ringa.!'r,oma Bay w'h:\oh appea!'s to have ·tihe best pr'~spects around 
north eastern Tasmania are so fa::;:' P!'o"--::~ng Y'3.11.les which appear no more than marginal. 
The Franklin Channel between CapEl Ba:'!'s:n. and FUnders Island may well have be·~ter 
prospects than Ringa:::'l~oma Bay and !'u.::'~he:!:: work by B.H.P. and Utah in th:i.s area 
should be awaited with :intlcJr,~st. 

Gold - N.S.W. 

Planet Gold Iimi'~C')d hold an offsho::,e peJ.m:l.t e:;;:'~ending from about Bega 
to the Victol'ian borcier, whe::'e the:l.:.:' main o'b,ie!}tive is possible gold placers. 
Records of early mining rapol't some 1-'hEl:~omenal gold values along beaches in the 
Bermagui area and the \~ompany means to inw.ls't?gate ~.;he possible occurrence of gold 
placers along the riY6r yalJ.eys d:::·owr.ed on ':;he shelf. They have char~ered a oon-
t rac,t or with a 60' launch and i!l:~ end ,~,~ expJ.ore w:tth a ,~um bination of shallow seismic 
and' 'offshore drilling with an AmdI'Hl. The Amd:::-ill 5.s a type of je'~ drill (Japable 
of coring unconsolidated ma;~eI'ia1 to a depth of about 30' • Apparently this project 
is being caI'rj.ed out along s:1.mila.!' l:l.nes to '~hat deaUng with beach sand minerals to 
the north, but the names of the oont!aO'~oI's o;)ncerned are not known at present; an 
Englishman, Hill, is apparently one of -'t;heir consu.ltants in this projeot and he was 
reported to have introdv.ced. the Amd::-ilJ.. 

Planet !'apo!:'~~Jd =-.n NO'Tember 1967 that early d:dlling provided encour
agement and that addiM.o!!al work was planned but; no details were given. 

Only b:::'ief '~!'eatmerr~ of th:'s subje.:;t :1.s intendl3,i but it seems obvious 
that there are three ma:Ln app:::ooauhEls ';0 offshore prospecting for heavy minerals like 
t in and gold. 
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The simplest approach is to search offshore for the continuation of 
known alluvial concentrations onshore; a more difficult approach is to searoh for 
alluvial or possible eluvial conc'entrationsoffshore which m93' have no necessary 
onshore components; and the third approach g more difficult still, is to search 
for primary concentrations in sea-bed. outcrops or under cover of unconsolidated 
sediments. The latter m93' be left for posterity at this stage, but the first two 
approaches are to some degree within our competence. 

Current prospecting in Tasmanian waters is principally using the first 
approach and indeed known examples of offshore development of tin mining in Billeton 
Indonesia, and off southern Thailand, are the results of simply following known 
viable concentrations offshore and adapting working methods to suit the near-~hore 
marine environment, but any comprehensive prospecting for detrital tin or gold 
offshore will need to con~ider both approaches, most maps showing the distribution 
of economic alluvial deposits on land. will illustrate the point that if the area so 
portrayed were 'partially flooded, alluvial. deposits on the flooded shelf m93' have no 

'direct connection with tha.se occurring in the areas remaining above sea-level. 
Alluvial concentrations mainly result from the interplay of two factors - sheddin~ 
areas and geomorphology -and thus the second approach to offshore oonoentrations 
of detrital minerals demands some knowledge of both basement geology and geomo;t'
phology of shelf areas. Geology and geomorphology of onshore areas provide some 
guidelines but ingenuity 1.s needed offshore to delineate areas whereoostly reoon
naissance test drilling, perhaps 2 - 3 times more costly than on land, is warranted. 

Commercial concentrations of the heavier detrital minerals like gold and 
tin will be presumably concentrated in old drainage channels of the shelf - as they 
are on larid - unlike the Ughter detrital mineralS suoh as rutile, ilmenite and 
zircon where commercial concentrations m93' be sought along old strand lines. For 
tin prospeoting therefore, sea-bottom contours and shallOW seismio profiles, to 
trace and investigate ancient drainage channels, are essential approaches, but it 
is obvious that the best approach is basic shelf mapping in whic't} sea-bO.ttom oontours , 
distribution and type of unconsolidated sediments, seismio profiles and the, oharacter ," 
of any sea-bottom hard rock outcrops would provide a best attempt at the eluoidation 
of bedrook geology, recent sedimentation and shelf history. Given such a basic survey, 
preferably with some geochemical data on the oocurrenoe of tin, areas of possible " ,: 
eoonomio interest might be delineated and priori ties in prospeoting reasonably:'" 
established on the practical grounds of water depth (oertainly less than 200 feet 
at present), likely grades in overburden, proximity to' land bases, sea. oondi tiona'" etd:~ 

BEACH SAND MINERALS IN EASTERN AUSTRALIA = ... -. -=-~_ 'P ._ 

Inoreased interest in offshore prospecting for minerals other than oil 
has resulted in the granting of offshore permits by the Mines Department of New 
South Wales and Queensland to a total of 8 ~tning oompanies; these permits total 
about 2,000 square miles and oover the greater part of the ooastal strip from Cape 
York to the Victorian border in mid. 1967. Only one permit, held by Global Marine 
off the north ooast of New South Wales, is specifically held for phosphate. All , 
other permits are held for heavy minerals or for all minemls. The list of oompani~~,' 
involved is as follows : '\, 

Planet Mining Company (both Planet Gold R. Walton for Plaoer Development-
and Planet Metals) Wyong Minerals 

Ocean Mining A.G. 
Global Marine, Australasi.a 
Northern Rivers Rutile 

New South Wales Rutile Mining 
Eastern Prospeotors in oonjunotio~;>, 

wi th Offshore Drillers· 

. 'i 
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Ocean Mining and Ea.st·e:rn PI'OSpS(:tors hold authorities to prospect in 
Queensland. Planet Mining hold l:i.\';)6ll.CleS of both s';;ates and 'the remainder hold 
mineral exploration licences off New South Wales. 

Little if arv aC"(;u~1 p:rospeot ing has yet been oarried out off the 
Queensland coast, but Planet? Global Marine? Ocean Mining9 Placer Development, 
Wyong Minerals and New South WaJ.eS Rutile M:tning have carried out some studies 
and prospecting off the New South Wales Coast. Currently Plane·t is showing most 
activity and current efforts include offshore prospecting for beach sand minerals 
off the coast of northe!'n New SO'l.l:~h We.les and cent::'al Queensland and for gold off 
the coast of southern New Sou';h Wa.:Les. In both areas they' ha"y"e arranged by con
tract for a small boat with su:i.table d::':i.1Iing equipment to explore recent sediments 
to a depth of at least 30 feet. 

Reconnaissance work off ~he north coast of New South Wales is being 
wa~ched with interest beoause this ~oast app8ars to have the best promise of off
shore concentrations of beach sand minerals which C9.n ':;onceivab~ add significantly 
to Australia.' s reserves. Current 6:&:plo~~:3:iii.on is cono(~nt:,a.ted on Pleistooene strand 
lines but it should be emphasised. '~ha~ e-;'idenc9 of viable concentrations of beach 
sand minerals offshore has yet to be produc~)d.o 

Companies propose ·to searoh fa:;' offshore concen'~rations of ilmenite, 
rutile, zircon, tin and gold. along theo~mt:r.'al and northern coast of Queensland 
later this year; ilmenite conc::entra,-;;ions along this coast are more attractive than 
those to the south because the chrome con~er.~ is significantly lower. 

Recent Prospecting Activities 

Some infonnation has bee:n gleaned on ourrent prospecting by Planet, 
Wyong Minerals, New South Wales Rutile Mining9 Oo(gan Minj.ng and. Placer Development. 

Planet Metals Ltd. 

Planet IS approach to offsh0Y'e mi:ning :~n eastern. Australia has been 
marked by a degree of opt:'uniSlll wh:i.ch is best desc!'ibed as promotional rather than 
scientific. However it should be noted 'Ghat their current operations for gold on 
the south coast and for beach sand minerals on the north (Ioast of New South Wales 
have been arranged in a workmanlike manner through consultants so that the results 
should be subjected to httle b:'as. 

In the case of prospecfting fo:' beach sand minerals off the north coast 
of New South Wales, Planet has arrangEld fa'!:' Offshore Dri.1lers Pty. Ltd. to carry out 
the test drilling and for Mat.lMahon ani Pa.~lieI'S to be responsible for receiving the 
samples on the ship, foz' processing ana. aseay:!..ng and for _9valuaJ;iing the results. 
Planet have a geologist on the dril1ing ship used. by Offshore Drillers which also 
carried representatives of MacMahon and. Partners? and although the programme is 
presumably directed by Planet? the rest of the work wHl be certified by MacMahon 
and Partners. I understand that '~hl:; same gene:=oa.l pattern applied to the offshore 
prospecting for gold off southern New South Wales. Offshore Drillers is a compar
atively young and small fi!'lll :'.nte.:::'-2lstF.Jd ~.n offsho!'e geological a.nd geopbJrsical work 
which is quite impressive.. The u::'.3,ft thl':ly a!'9 using off the north coast, called 
Offshore Driller II is between 60-10 f~. long, twin scrsw, with fair deck space and 
working room for a total of 8 including (lreW and scientific personnel. The ship 
carriers a small recording echo sou..uder~ expe,,:'ts to t::3.!'::'~ accu!.'a.te location. equipment 
called Trifex (designed for :tnsho~'e work w:i.thin 10.···i5 miles of the c:oastline) am 
will also carry shallow seismic equ.~.pner.{ii when '~his becomes available. 
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The most interesting item of current equipment is a speoially designed 
drill for core sampling bottom sed:l.ments "GO a normal depth of 100 ft. including 
both water depth and sediment. Th:l.s d.rill has been designed and. ma.de by the oompany, 
is operated. by compressed air i:'l:nd gra,7:1"ty and has a oollapsible derriok on board 
which, under operations, :r.eaClhes 55 £~. abo've sEia level.~ 

The d:dll rods oons~t.st of 40 f'ti. lengths of double tubes - the outside 
tube being 1" in diameter and the ~ .. ns:l,d,e·t'Ube, through whioh the core is taken, 
being i" in diameter. The 'bi't is a. speoially designed spear-head with holes 
through which the sediments B,re sucked ~(,nt:' the ~ .. nner tube of the drill rods and 
penetration of sediment is aClhie".red. by an air hammer vibrating on the top of the 
drill pipe. Compressed air is f01.'oed down the annualr spaoe be·tween the two tubes 
and is returned up the inner tube in s·u.ch a way s.a to suok up the sediment pene
trated by the drill, water, air and. sediment thus returned"is routed through a 
plastic hose from the top of the d!':l.l1 p~,pe to buokets on the deck. 

The drill is operated. off 'the sid.e of the ship and is guided and generally 
assisted by an ope!'ator at dec.,k ls':.rel J.;hl'C·u.gh clamps whioh (jan be moved up the drill 
pipe as drilling proceeds. The drill pipe and attaohed air hammer hangs by wire 
rope from the top of the d,erI'iok and. as the air hammer oan funt.)'b10n just as well 
below water as abo",·e, it is theoreti(')a.lly poss~,ble to penetrate over ,30 ft. of sedi
ment with the first length of 40 ft 0 o-! drill p~,pe. The prooess of adding another 
length of 40 ft. d.rill P~,PE! is clompl.i':Jateli by the faot that this requires spot 
welding which normally takes about 20 m~~n'l.l:tes. This is neclessary beoause so far no 
type of screw coupling has been fo·u.nd. proof aga~,nst .the vib::oating motion imparted by 
the air hammer. 

We saw this equipment I:)o~.ng and re'~urn~,ng sediment from 0. 20 ft. seotion 
of reoent sediments in a bay at Twasli Ht:la,ds, unfo:rt1.\M'~ely the weather was too rough 
to allow the ship to ope::tlate offaho:!:';3 hut it seem~d. fairly ob"ious from thio trial 
that fairly oalm seas would. indeed. 'be neoenary ·~o Ill.J.low ef'fio:.\.c!mt ope:t."6.tion. It was 
admitted that under the besJIi oond.:ltir:ms only four holas per day, eaoh to 100 ft. depth 
of water plus sediment could be il-lrl,'\,-iea.gai. with ea(,h hole tald,ngabout two houro in
cluding rigging up, weld~,ng a.nd. oompleJ;;ion. The 40 fob. drill pipeo are stored on a 
horizontal raok along one sid6 of the 9h~.p B,nd th~.s makes (Jompa:rati vely oamy the task 
of rigging up and return of dr:1.11 p~,:pe. The progrwnme fo%' the ship in June and July 
was to work eaoh daY from c~mt::'ds e'l.'Jh as :S:t~J.:r.,ew~l.ok Heads and Tweed. Heads (both of 
which have river bars whioh I:i.:r.e hazamoui9 in ba.d. wea'the:!'.') a.nd I would. judge that 
given nozmal weather on this CloaEft, ·~he ship would not be likely to oomplete more . 
than an average of about 10 h.,les pe:t' week. 

The question of the extEm'~ 'ho whioh sa.mples produoed by this drill are 
truly representative of the me:~a;f,·~.al (loreei ~.tS of oou:t.'S& a.n important one. It would 
be possible to oonstruot a '~a.rlk of' sand. whose grade of heavy mineral was fairly 
accurately known and. try the aoou.ra,o;y' of Jehe drUl under oover of water. the 
operators reported that a ra'~haI' simila.r tX'ia1 had been al're.nged whereby the drill 
sampled a small blook of beaClh sand w'hose g~·..a.de was fairly aoouHtely known 'by 
previous drilling and neal'by worldng. No d.e'ta:1J.B of'th:l.B h'ial were available 
but it was reported that the ~esults were very 010ge to the aooepted gHde of the 
material and. suffioient:Ly good 'co be ao"epted by the "~nsultants on the projeot, 
McMahon and Partne::'s. As a reocnna.:1.esancle tool this d.ri.ll may well be reasonably 
effioient as in any case dredg~~ng or il'e:w muoh la.rger diameter oores would be needed 
to conf1zm the grade of. any a.zleae showing real promise in the reoonnainanoe. 

The wlnerability of th~~s 6Q,'Uipment to weather has been amply dmnon
stmted sinoe our visit beoauseI, s,Ner a mo~t'h of fru.stmt1on, in whioh I under
stand no holes were oompleted t:m this t:JoaiSJ'~, the ship proi:leedad north in early July 
to attempt prospeoting off the (,ent~a.l OOIil,S't of Queensla.nd where the Barrier Reef 
provided more sheltered oond1ticJns fo!' pi·"spec)t1ng. P:.:'esuma.bly prospeoting off the 
nprthern ooast of New South WalF.lF.l will be a,~·temptmd. a seoond time when the weather 
promises some assistanoe. 
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The programme at~empted by Plan6~ in the arsa of Brllnswiok Heads appeared 
to be a number of relJonnaissan~e holes in sE:'Ive:r.al are.as and spaoed about a quarter 
of a mile to a mile apart to che,::k '!.lP on wha'i.; appea:c's tio be older strand lines. 
These supposed strand. lines in. this area were apparent.ly based on the morphology of 
the bottom as read from del'ta:Ll(:)d. cha,l'!~ s p:r.e~·iouely pr'=lduced by Diamontina. There 
was apparently no real evidenc:e that these benches were strand li.nes. but it was 
generally assumed., partly I th:tnk f::L'C'm information from the University of Sydney, 
that older· strand·lines "ould be ex:pe~;)ted aii about ten fathoms, at 18-22 fathoms, 
at about ,30 fathoms and at somewhere be'tween 60-10 fathoms. Some ot the proposed 
drill holes to oheok on the sediments along the proposei stI9nd lines were within 
the three~ile limit but many of them W6::'e l(.\o~:~ecl between 3 and 10 miles of the 
shore. Some oomments on this type of aPPI'oaoh '~o offshore p:!."Ospeoting for beaoh 
sand minerals are giv"en in a later seotion of th:l,s ::,~por~. 

"Offshore Driller II" retuI'lled to the no!'thern New South Wales ooa.st 
later in 1961 and .Pla.net staff reported .. aome enoouraging result s. ,in November. 
About 10 holes, penetrating uP. to 33 f'eet' of sand in 100 feet· of"water, approxi
mately 2 miles offshore and 7 miles south of Tw~~~' Heads, indinate an average 
heavy mineral oontent of 1.5 peI'':Jent ove::, about 49 ClorlSS •. The best of these 
holes averaged. 1.3% heavy mineI'alm over 23 fell!.lt of ltIediment and. on9 seotion of 
5 feet· in another hole oontained 4.15% heavies. A further interseotion, thought 
to be along the same ant'~.ent s'trand H.ne, a.t about 20 fathomrl but 3 miles to the 
north, ayeraged 1.19% hea.vy mi,ne:::als oval' 26 ffls't of sediment. Appal'ently sand 
oontaining s!ILgnif1oant quantit~eEl of h&a.vy minerali:l'tlouurs under a.n overbulden of 
sand with some peat, poss~~bly up to 14 ftwt ~,l'l, thiokness, whioh 11ll maid. to oonta.in 
only 0.7% heavy m~.neI'als ~ howe·ler,:1. tie undel'3'tood. that thtl average 'gmdelll 
mentioned above apply to the full th1nknF.is£:l of li\ediment pen€ltrlll.tClld, 'inoluding 
both overbuIden and heavy m~.ne~al sand. 

The propor~ion of rutile and ~iroon in th~ he~vi0o h40 not yet been 
stated, but on an assumption of 1/3 :rutile and. '1/3 ziroon and allowing 85~ rGoovery, 
sand averaging 1 .5~ heavi.ee would be worlh fl,pprox1mately 51 Clentfl per ton or 72 
oents per oubio yaxd. Sa.nd of this ,ralv.e would b€l ourrently ~ga.:mQd. 0.0 oOOlmeroiQl 
onshore but would eeem definitely marginal in terms of off~hor~ operations for 
whioh thr9shhold gl'ades are d.isoussed. la.·terin "thiEI r~pol·t. Tho Compal'l;Y' h already 
talking of a jaok-up type of movable platfoxmwhioh oould. uoo both wet Qnd dr.v 
treatment plant s, fed by a suot 1.on type d red,ging Gquipment but :l t l'emtl.1no to be 
seen whether suoh a new and 1"ompl1oa;tei ventura oould, be ma.de viQble on ,gra.deo 
around 70 oents per (subio ya.ro., Erven if' a. further invefjt1.ption proved. a vo17 large 
quantity of sediment of this g~ade. 

Plaoer DeveJppment, 

Plaoer Development took 'u,p an opt~ .. on to '~es'~ a.n offshore Qxplora.tion 
lioenoe held by R. Walton, between Coffs Har'bo1ll' and. Yamba Head. on the north OOQst 
of New South Wales • 

. They oonoentrated. st::.'~~otly orf ~,nsho:r.a e:x:plo%~t:ton along the ~one of 
relatively shallow wa.ter up to 50 fSrire ~,n depth and in IlI'loUIImary found thQt sand 
deposits were not subah,nt:tal nor di.d the rgwnple~ taken Ilfugg~H\Jt better g:Mdeo 
than 0.2 to 0.4 peroent hea.vy minara).!:!. 

They worked off a. %ll..1mbe:t· of fe.:1rJy ·~ypioQ.l large and' mnall beaohes, 
one or two of whioh had 'been workf;d fo:~ beaoh !land minerals :':on th~ past, am 
exploration was by drilling using a. rather :ll:nrel method. The~~r ~"n:ltial intention 
to drill from a 60 font v£issel wa.a abB,nd.oned. wh,(!In they found it diffioult and. 
indeed dangerous to use this method in the fa.~,:t'ly Mnettant hea.vy swellEl' of the 
north ooast.' The 'geologist oa:t'~ing out the wO:L'k, E.P. E7.'~,okGon, hims~lf an 
amateur diver, then experimented with d~:1.1,1::'ng fl'Oln the bottom in rdat ivdy 
shallow water and ini.tial ElUO(H'SS w:i.,th this me1ihod led to a ClontN.ot with a 



diving firm from Wollljngong, Nan Johnson and Comapl'l..;y. 

The compal\Y has a::lked "Ghat the te(:hn:tques it haa dsyeloped for 
suocessfully drilling f:'om J;jhe 'bo·~tom should be kept confident:Lal a'h the moment, 
but it is essentially an air-watem jet':,ing ·~eohn:Lque. Two and, half inoh casing 
in fi.,e foot lengths was use,i atl dr:IJ.l ::ods ani a:1,r A.nd water were oar!'ied. down 
through the casing to the casing shoe ~.n sepal~te half ~~nch plastic hoses. The 
water pump used was an Ajax model A/3 del:i.vsr:i..ng 'l ° gallons a minute against a 
100 foot head; the ail' compressor was a petrol driv-en moto!' delivel'ing about 6 
oubio feet per minute at pressu~ee up to a 100 Ibs. PS!' sq. in. In action, the 
water jet stirred up the sand and. the r:'.l::'ling stI'e,3m of air and water Clarried the 
material to the top of the Ot'3,S~.ng where ~~t was gt',ided: i:aJIi() sample bags made of 
oalioo (12" x 24") through a T p:!.ec:e s,:;rewed :t:r..to the top of '~he casing. A ring 
was welded round the top of the oas~!,ng to 'be USEd as an amrn for a 50 pound 
hammer, whioh slid up, and down '~he (lasing, to keep it hard on t.he bottom as the 
jetting progressed. With experience and weather. permit'cing, it was found possible 
to drill two 35' foot holes per work:tng day ~.n depths of Wa1jer up to 40 - 50 feet. 
It was found not practioable J,jo work in less 'lihan 20 feJe'~ of. we:~ar off an exposed 
beaoh, but the me·thod is claimed to be slw(JElsaI'ul ~.n sand or o·ther little oonsoli
dated material in depths of wate!' ranging t'!~'m 20 ·~o at lea.st '(0 and pom::l.bly 90. 
feet. The offshore limit of about 90 to 100 :f'es~\i for this method ~,s oontrolled 
by the faot that a. diver world,ng at a depth of more than 30 feet must come up ~.n 
stages to undergo d~oompress:ton; worldng in a depth of a 100 fee·t the driver must 
spend more time in decomp7.'ess~I.(Jl'l. 'chan he Oa1! at work on the bottom sO that at this 
limit work on the bottom w~.th pz'sserr':; equ~.pmer!,t is :r:agarded as too expensive. 

The results ot' this dI-HUng up ·~o about. a half mile from the shore 
generally oonfim the low a:n.d. pa:t(Jhy g:r;ades :N~'pc!"~ed by Wyong M~.nel'als ~.n nea.rshore 
prospeoting father to the sm;:th and al",~ of. the same order as the gmdee of up to 1 
percent heavies reporled by New South Wales RuM,lE'J M~(.n:l.ng Compa:n;y inshore a.t Cud.geon. 
The overall grade of 60 holes Iting:lng fl.'om 5 ·~o 20 fe~l;j in depth is .46 peroent 
heavy minerals; g:,ades l'angEld. bf.r~ween 0.04 and 2.18, 'but 7 out of the 8 samples 
grading more than 1 peroent hea,i'ias were surface samples oolleoted by free swimming, 
souba divers in 10 to 15 fee'~ of water whe!'e the sandy bottom wae ripple marked a.nd 
contained visible black ~,,~nd. 

The Compal\Y ge()l(.lg~,st? Mr. MoMlit,nu.s, a pZ'evi,onf3 membe:r of the Geologioa.l 
Survey of New South Wales, showed H.ttle l"aaJ. knowledge 1:£ t he mal-in€) envil'Orlmerrb 
even after this exeroise and appa.!'ently had r;,/>t (Jons~~de!'ed iihe pI'opoeition that as 
wave aotion is the only m0I.lhan~~Eml known tl') o.at.e to have pI'odl.1,oed Yiabla oonoentrationa 
of beaoh sand minerals, the sear~'Jh foZ' ancien';; er1iz'and Hnea appeax'liI to ha,'lle the most 
ohanoe of suooess in offshore p:'.'oap0uti~. :r.n 'bhe de1pths of wate:l.' ~,nveatigated in 
their projeot, only the I9halJ.clwe~·~ of known Ff~:::-a,nd l!nas - that at a.11out 10 fathoms -
might have been drilled, but ~.n arl\Y m~,se one might trJtpeot that a El'tranci line a.t this 
shallow depth would, have been dis'btl:!:-bed or ob1iteX'at~l(l by wave and current aotion 
or oovered by more reoent aec1.imen·~a;!d.ons. 

Although prod,uo~.ng aome data (:In g::-ades and on an interesting teohnique 
of drilling in shallow water, one is fOl'(led to I)onf)lude that the ()omparl\Y re(JeivEid 
mininum value for at least $20,000 spent on this prl'jaot beoaua8 offshore geologioal 
mapping has not been done and I:l. :f1..'::ldamen·~al approaoh to the problem waa laoking. 

The company ha;/e s:l.no$ :"31~.nquished theil- option of -I;h:l.s this part of 
the ooast and I gather are not lik:ely to rf'ineW their inte:r.est beyond the beaoh line. 
It might be noted that befoi'e we oould divulge a~¥ of the data given in the oonfid
ential report we hold, it w~.:.l be neoesaa:r,y '~o obta.in appr'oval from the Comparl\Y and 
from Mr. Roland Walton who p::'esumably st.ill holds the explorat:l..on lioenoe No. 135. 



However, the company was realistic in considering the ~pe of offshore 
target for which they were searching - not less than 200 million oubio yards oon
taining 3 to 5 peroent heavy minerals of which rutile and ziroon would approximate 
25 to 30 peroent. This estimate is referred to later in oonsidering threshhold 
grades offshore. 

Aotivity by Other Companies 

Wyong Minerals, prinoipally owned now by New Consolidated Goldfields, 
oarried out a considerable amount of reconnaissance drilling in inshore areas in 
their permit along the central coast of New SouthWales. Their· purpose se.ems to 
have been to explore prospeots immediately off the shoreline, presumably in the 
first mile from the beaoh, on the premise that suoh areas would be the easiest to 
work. 

They have supplied a report on thi'sreoonnaissanoe work to the Mines 
Department of New South Wales and information from departmental offioers indioates 
that the results in terms of the percentage of heavy minerals were verr variable 
and almost invariably low with, I gather, a few results above 1%. One sample of about 
~ was reported from one hole penetrating an offshore bar. 'The ooring equipment 
used was' reported to be a type of jet pump whioh returns all of the sediment pene
trated by an 8" diameter pipe. 

New South Wales Rutile MininK are reported to have oarried out a ,very 
limited amount' of offshore' boring in'oonjunotion with the Mines Department of New 
South,Wales'on their north ooast permit, and information to hand indioates that the' 
material oontained up to,1% heavies. 

Ooean Mining A.G. hold a permit or permits off Stradbroke Island on the 
Queensla.nd Shelf. A drill ho~e off the island reoentJj showed up to 5" heavy 
minerals under 70 feet of water and further testing is planned to det.ermine whether 
old, strandline deposits have been located. 

Basio Approaoh,to Offshore Prospeoting 

The point has alrea~ been made that known oommeroial oonoentrations 
of beaoh sand minerals onshore are the result of beaoh forming prooesses - mainly 
wave and ourrent aotion, eoonomio oonoentrations have not been found in stream 
deposits and, unlike the heavier and more valuable minerals like gold and tin, drowned 
stream ':, deposits on the shelf appear, of little prospeoting signifioanoe, 

The first emphaSis in offshore prospeoting for beaoh sand minerals 
then falls on anoient strand lines where oonoentration of heavy minerals mif have 
taken plaoe and where some of these oonoentrations mif still remain, it is there
fore worthwhile to oarry out some bade examination of the evidenoe for strand lines 
and of the prooesses within the shelf environment whioh mif oontribute either to 
their preservation for disruptions. 

Anoient Strand Lines 

Evidenoe for anoient strand lines, representing strands of sea level sinoe 
mid Pleistooene' time and based on rook benohes with or without a sedimentar,y oover or 
aotual beaoh deposits, has been published from ma~ parts of the world, the stu~ of 
strand lin~s in Australia has so far emphasised those represented above present 
sea level, but the st~~ is slowly being extended on the the shelf. 
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Successive strand lines eS'~ab1ished at widely different localities in 
the world show fairly widevariat:!.ons in absolu.te lev-el, but usually some features 
in common. It is currently believed that these marked variations in absolute level 
between series of st:ra.nd lines !'efIec"'.i ter.~tonic movements and the studies of C.V. 
Phipps of Sydney University haye alread.y prov"lded c:mvinoing evidenoe of fairly 
recent warping of the shelf in eastern Australia. 

Comparison of an<~ient shore-line features studied by Eble~ (1960) off 
southern California and bytCurr,y (1960) in the Gulf of Mexico with the meagre in
fomation already collected on the AustIoa.1ian shelf by Phipps, Logan and. others, 
shows broad agreement about a bottom ter:ra.ce about 350 to 400 fee~below sea level 
which in most places is near to shelf edge. There is fair consistenoy for a terraoe 
at about 180 to 210 feet below sea le"val, for another at 120 to 130 feet and a break 
of slope or a terrace is found in some places at about 60 feet below sea level. 

In moststu~ areas at least four terraces or strand lines have been 
suggested extending to about 400. feet below sea level and in plaoes deposits on 
these terraces have been dated by oarbon 14 methods. 

As a useful summar,y of present evidence, a graph is reproduoed (Fig. 1) 
from Curr,y (1960) showing the dating of strand. lines and. suggested fluotuations of 

. sea level in comparatively reoent t:1mes in the Gulf of Mexioo. On this evidenoe the 
lowest terxace, about 400 feet below sea level, would represent the lowest stand of 
sea level at the end of the last glaoiation, about 18 - 20,000.B.~., and higher stands 
would represent pauses in the general rise of sea level in the last 20,000 years. 

Before returning to offshore prospeoting, there is another important 
aspeot of strand line histor,y. MalV·ex1s~li:l.ng beaoh deposits and other evidenoe of 
stxand line aotivity around Auert:ra.1iap just above present sea level and extending 
to 10 to 20 feet above, have oonfidentl~ been aooepted in the past as evidenoe for 
a fall in sea level in the laa~ 5,000 years. However, reoent evidenoe on the dating 
of some of these beach deposits suggests that the pioture is not so simple. At Shark 
B~, Western Australia, Logan (pel's. oomm.) reports that beaoh depOsits, aooepted by 
Fairbridge and others as of fairly reoant origin, are dating oonsistent~ beyond the 
limits of carbon 14, the same sit'J.aticm is :::'ising in othe:t' parts of the world with 
the suggestion that at least some of these well established strand line effeots 
represent an earlier inter-glacli.al high Sfla. leyel and. are likely to be about 120,000 
years old rather than a mere 5,000. 

This can be important ~ .. n oons1.d.ering time ·fao·tors in heavy mineral 
conoentrations, wave and ourrent aot;:l.on clonColEmtmte quiok~(and oan aleo remove 
,qufokly) but the deliver,y of the heav:tes from land. to sea and. the reworking of ahelf 
Bedim~nts is a slower proces5I. CU:rI~ (1960) sugges'b:e 'that the bottom anoient strand 
line represents a period of ah)ut 30 pOOO years of strand line development, higher' 
and presumably younger stI'ansi lines had muoh less time for development and oonoen
tration and indeed they are referred. to as 'poorly developed (Logan, pel's. oomm.). 
We should at least reoonsidez' the CJ.a;!i~.ng of 0111' viable oonoentrations of beaoh sand 
minerals in eastern Australia, they may owe muoh to, previous inter-glaoial oon
oentration as well as to reoent baaoh prouesses and some emphasis on the dating of 
some of these deposit s would be well wl?l'~l1 while. 

* (Levels of strand linea will be giv'en in fee~ below present sea. level). 
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Aspects of Shelf Submergence 

It seems a fair assumption that the supply of heav,y minerals from the 
land and processes or' concentration would have followed a generally uniform pattern 
for ancient strand lines as for the present ones. The factor of time availaqle for 
concentration has alrea~ been mentioned and, as far as offshore strand lines are 
concerned, would favour the oldest known at about 400 feet. Uneven distribution 
of heavies caused by the morphology of the coastline and the set of currents would 
be expected to be duplicated in ancient shore lines giving a wide range of grades 
of heavy minerals in original beach deposits. 

Of prime importance is what is likely to happen to such shore line 
concentrations with a falling shelf or a rising sea. The main factors:, involved 
are reworking by waves and currents, particularly during the period when the,J 
erstwhile beach is covered by less than 30 feet of water, the indicenc~ of newer 
sedimentation, the morphology of the bottom and the location and influ~nce of sub
marine canyons. 

There is little information on any of these factors off the central 
eastern coast of Australia although some evidence of strand lines is available to 
a depth of about 375 feet, canyons are known about the Queensland border, and 
presumably due to tectonic movements, the lowest terrace is supposed to be at 
shallower depths (about 240 feet) in the same area. " ;', 

, ~ r' 

" 
•• >t' .. , -,~. 

. i! 

The probable reworking of beach deposits by r1s1ng sea would appear to be 
the most important factor and one which must be expected to redistribute heav,y mineral~:' 
concentrates, at least in to a larger body of sediment wi th an inevi table lowering'" 
of average grades. Bare rock terraces on Australian and overseas shelves are a 
reminder that shore line deposits may be completely removed; on the other h~d 
residual sediments may be provided with new overburden by sedimentation, 'particularly" , 
when the water depth remains less than 60 feet and within the sphere of influenc~ 

: • I ~ 

of major rivers. An example of this- is provided by a recent detailed chart by the 
R.A.N. of the Brunswick Heads area, New South Wales, where the plotting of profiles 
down to abo,ut 180 feet (30 fathoms) shows no evidence of benching off a river mouth, 
but clear statistical evidence of a marine bench at approximately 132 feet (22 
fathoms) around the headland south of the river mouth., " ' 

One might expect some remnants of beach line deposits to remain, perhaps 
the lower levels of beach deposits where protected from currents and with a flat or 
ver,y gentle inland gradient. Maxwell (pers. comm.) reports clearly distinguishable 
strand lines in marine geological investigations north of Brisbane and a presumed 
strand line concentration of heav,y minerals has been reported by Ocean Mining off 

_ Stradbroke Island. 

Alternatively it is possible that gentle reworking of submerged strand 
lines m~ result in post-SUbmergence concentration of heav,y minerals and the for
mation of deposits with higher concentrations than were present in the original 
littoral sands. However, I know of no record in the literature of this type of 
deposit and if they are present their form and disposition are unknown. On the 
evidence available it would seem that reworking following submergence is more 
likely to result in the down-grading of existing concentrations rather than the 
formation of new deposits. 

The sampling of recent shelf sediments would provide some guide, but 
little data are available, particularly in Australia, and in most caseS these refer 
to dredge samples of the first few inches of the sediments rather than' to cored 
section of bottom deposits. For what it is worth, a collection has been , made of 
the data on heav,y mineral concentrations in shelf sediments in Australia, off Cali
fornia and in the shelf of the Gulf of Mexi.co. 

.... t .• 

, " 
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In Bass Strait reconnaissance carrj,ed out for B.H.P. and Utah, mainly 
in shallow water up to 360 feet (60 fathoms) has shown much lower grades of heavy 
minerals offshore than on the beaohes. For example around the southern part of the 
Furneaux Group in Bass Strai t offshore dredge samples hav;e averaged .21 percent 
heavy minerals against .68 percent on beaches; around the southern end of Cape 
Barren Island beaches provided sa.mples of up to 8 to 10 percent heavy minerals 
whereas immediate, offshore samples did not exceed .34 percent and averaged about 

... 0.19 peroent heavy mi.nerals. However, ,in one place where drilling followed reoent 
sedimentation offshore, a two foot seam cqntai~ing heavy minerals i~oreased in grade 
from 0.17 percent to 1.38 percent, covered by 2 feet of near barren sediment and 
300 feet from the:~hore; the grade of this seam decreased with inoreased distanoe 
from the shore •.. ,._~\~ 

• \~ L' 01 :. :t~I.( . 

... ,Drilling immediately offshore by Wy~~g Minerals an9. .p'lacer . DevelQpment I 
in New South Wales has already been mentioned. Both exeroises, showEld.averages of' 
less than 1 ,peroElnt heavy minerals and,; :i.n the case of Placer, . 50 qo;e samples to. 
maximum dep~hs9f ~ediment of 20 feet in,' ~epthf!' of up to 60 feet o~,.water averaged 
.46 percen~ heavY,~inerals whereas surface· samples taken by scuba. divers immediately 
off the beach ave+,aged 1.16 peroent heavy)nin.ef:~ls. .., t' . 

I Goldstein (1942) studied reo~llt seo.1ments in the Gulf,' q1:)4e~iOO and 
investigated peaVYimineral conoentratic;ms in the four sedimentary p;9~inoes he 
delineated. The I average heavy mineraLoontent for eaoh of the provinoes were 0.43, 
1.92 percElnt, 103 percent, 0081 peroent~ the '9.~erall averaa-e of 64. sa~ple6 was 1.04 
and indivi~ual samples ranged u~ to 303 in· one:,provinoe and 11.1 peroent in another. 
(See Table, 1). However, Emery \ 1960) reoords a residual red sand with 3.1 peroent 
heavy mine.rals in, patches between San Franoiso9 and· Todos Santos Bay in depths 
ranging frq,m 78 f~etto 216 feet (13 to .36 fat~oms), Emery oonoluc;~,6\that "the, 
fossil oontent" :Hthologioal similari t~~~ ,;iXjon stain, ooarse grain~.s;ze, good 
sorting, shape, and patterns of distribution indioate that the sand is.an anoient 
deposi t now beingc':Fadually buried unde,r, :prog~aliing detri tal eedimtm~~~'. 

, Another';:approach to the question of;;what oonoentrations oi;.:heaVy minerals. 
are to beexpeoted.'on the flooded shelf is to'!3!:lek examples in theg~ofoBioal reoord. 
The recent floodi!;lg of the shelf is after al:). .. the normal prooess by;:wnioh shelf 
sediments are la~lidown, the stratigraphio co~umn should provide some olueson 
heavy min~ral grades in shelf sandstone. '. 

. "~:' ~ t· .:~ ...... 

i13~r!3~l (1906) and others s~l1ce h~ye.remarked that:+~:t~ora.l'depoaits as 
a. whole have formed only an insignificant. pa:r,-t,;of the geologioal;oe()QI'd, if this is 
true of l~tto;t'aLq.~po6it6 it would be f!l9:r:'e empQatioally true of be.tio{l<ia themselves. 
Many authors re.(E!l\'· to studies of heavy 1.Tl!:ineral~; whioh oan give aome o),ue to heavy 
mineral grades ~~(i.@helf sandstones, but .unfortunately many a.re·.inter~s~ed only in 
the oomposition of' ~he heavy mineral fraotion and do not-measure,. ora~ least do 
not reoord, the total peroentage by weight o~., the heavy minera* J'~ao:b~9n whioh is 
important ,in this ,inquiry. . '.' ::; 1..:1: ,1' ' 

, .' .; ',I.. \' , ~ ,1\ .~(~\,~1:.\(: 
, Exampl~6 oollected to date are shov,nl in Table 1 inoludiiig,reoent ahelf 

sediments ,of the,.Rlllf of Mexioo~ and s~geat.lqYl oonoentratio~~.,of'.:.~p<?ut 1peroent 
or less. :l,3easleYr(1950) reoor.ds a range, ,of,: 0.1", to 1.5 peroent ~eavy~inerals in 
sandstones. ;0£ .the ·,9.+arenoe Basin, the l?tesUtned\;~reot souroe 9.~· muoh,·.~f. the heavy 
minerals o~ th!9.eaE!ltern ooast beaohes. ,'J ;,., ' "i',C.' 

Ho~ev~f,~beach depOSits arej:t:eoo~de~'in the geOlogio~i q9i~ a.lthough 
they are presumap~y.i rare. Watson and Hess (19~.~) (See Tabla 1) r~oo:r4 ,strand line 
deposi ts ~9,ntaini~, up to 27 peroent pl:liS hea~: minerals in tl)e:Calye~t Formation 
of MiooenE!' age in Virginia and this oocurren. ce'.,:has a,.l?parently,.:beoQme ~ favourite 
example o~:the, rare beach deposito Again Ba.ss' (1930) and others have-referred to 
shoe stringl s·a.nds"as offshore bars and thus"rel1ots of ithe generalahore line 
environmen t. - "::->:- ';: 



TABLE 1 

HeavY Mineral Content of Some Sediments 

, , I 

TYPE AND LOCALITY AGE ,NO., ,OF, 
RANGE -(% WEIGHT) AVERAGE REMARKS REFERENCE 

, , SAMPLES 

/ 

Sandstones - . -" . JUrassic', ) 0.7 - 1.5% Beazley ~1950) 
;:;Clarence Basin :; ,Gardner 1955J 
N.S.W. 

,<' '". , - . , " . ,- , -

Sandstones - Triassic 9 0.1% and less Beazley ( 1950) 
Morton Bay Area Jurassic 

IGreywacke - Silurian 

i 
< .01% Beazley (1950) 

S. E. Queensland 

i . - .*-- ...... .-....,..~~ 

~ 
Permian 0.02% Culey ( 1938) Sandstones ~ 

I Newcastle Coal Mea- I sures & Maitland 
Group N. S. W. • I . ' u 

~ -

':"~ule; (932) Isandstone (mainly) , Triassic , ,- 0.04% " - - . 

Narrabeen Group 
N.S.W. 

Calvert Formation Miocene 6 6 - 27% + 1 ff/o + Fossil beach de- Watson and Hess (1911) 
(Sandstone) Virginia posi t. Ilmenite 

removed, % of 
zircon noted. 

~ -

Bottom sediments -
, , Northern Gul'f: of ' :.Holocene 64 ~ .- 0i.02 - 11.1% ; "1:.;04% Mainly i.s,econdary , G:oldstein (1942) 

Mexico 1 - sediments from . 
Eastern Gulf 16 - o'~85% 

.; i 

0~43 
terrain ranging 

0.02 from Precambrian 
Province to Tertiary in age 
Mississippi R. 12 0.16 - 11.1% * 1.92 * Sample adjacent 
Eas tern Gulf to island or sand 
Province spit. 

Mississippi R. 26 0.09 - 3.30% 1.13 , • Province .. . . , 



TABLE 1 (Cont' d) 

1 

Heavy Mineral Content of Some Sediments 

" NO. OF TYPE. AND LOCALITY AGE SAMPLES RANGE - (~WEIGHT AVERAGE REMARKS REFERENCE 
, 

Bottom sediments. (Cont'd) 

Mississippi R. Western 
Gulf Province 10 0.26-1.76~ 0.81 Goldstein (1942) , 

Mississippi R. Western 
Gulf Province .. Holocene 100 - 3.0~ Coiorado-derived Van Andel ( 1960) 

" o 
N 

J sediments 
0.1 - 1.~ Brazos-derived 

.i I sedimen ts 

IRed sands = 
i ! 

Southern Call-
I 

fornian Shelf_ Holocene 3.1~ Relict shelf Emery ( 1960) 
• sediment 

Arenite -
Ocoee Series 
Tennessee Precam- 1 .6~ Zircon .08~ CaIToll, Newman and 

brian Joffe (1957) . 
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From what evidence we have at hand therefore it would be wise to expeot 
that many strand line deposits are like~ to be reworked or removed and heavy 
mineral concentrations lowered in grade or shifted by the flooding of the shelf. 
Patches of relict sediment: may well remain, but even where they are not oovered by 
more recent sedimentation they are likely to be small targets. Another oonolusion 
is also relevant here. There appears no reason to believe from our present know
ledge that ancient strand line deposits off the eastern ooast of Australia are 
likely to provide better conoentra tiona of heavy minerals than are known on our,. 
present shores; the inference is that average grades on the shelf are likely' to,be 
less than those existing in shore line deposits exoept for any reliot deposits in 
whioh grades might well be' oomparable with those whioh we have exploited. 

Speculation on heavY mineral grades 

Some attention should now be given the dual questions of what grades 
would be attraotive in offshore mining and what is the order of the grades whioh 
appear likely to be available on the shelves. The first enquir,y oonoerns what 
might be oorivenient~ termed the "threshold" grade for the offshore mining of 
beaoh sand minerals. The "out-off" grade or minimum viable grade is too preoise 
a term for our purpose, the threshold grade in this oase is defined Bsthe lowest 
grade promiSing a ohanoe of profitable exploitation. 

The estimation of threshold grade is of oourse a diffioult matter beoause 
'it depends on several faotors about whioh little is known. The oost of buoket or 
hydraulio dredging oan be estimated, but the effeotive working time of suoh a unit 
off this ooast may be on an average no more than say 60 peroent. Again, movement 
of the marine platform would obviously effeot the effioienoy of orthodox oonoen
trating equipment so that presumably only rough oonoentration oould be oarried out 
at sea unless speoial equipment were installed. Additional oosts oouldbe lowered 
where marine operations oould be arranged to feed oonoentrates to an established and 
partly amortized plant on shore, but it seems obvious that operations' offshore will 
be oonsiderab~ more, oostly than those on land. Depth of water is another signifi
oant faotor, although air-lift hydraulio dreding is theoretioally oapable of 
operating in a water depth of 1000' and olam shell wire line to 500', oompanies 
are ourrently oonsidering only buoket or surfaoe pump hydraulio dredging in less 
than 200' of water whioh limits operations ,to the higher strand lines. 

A starting point is the ourrent out off grade on shore in this north 
ooast area whioh appears to be about 1 peroent heavies oon'taining about 30 peroent 
rutile and the same proportion of ziroon. Evaluations reported in a Prospeotus of 
CudgeonR.Z. Ltd. 1947, also take .3% rutile as the out off grade for sands in 
oaloulating ore reserves, but the average is oonsiderably higher. Taking ourrent 
prioes as $80 per ton for rutile and 840 per ton for ziroon and making no allow~oe 
for monazite, ilmenite and garnet, the value of sand of this grade is approximate~ 
30 oents per 'ton or 43 cents per oubio yard.* Aoutally, as a out off grade this 
appears to be on the low side, New South Wales Rutile Mining are working or planning 
to work tailings of this grade, but I gather that this is feasible beoause their 
plant is at least partly amortised ,and is ourrently working on sande grading from 
3 to 5 percent heavies with a normal out oi'f grade reported to be between 1 and 2 
peroent, or between 40 to 50 oents per oubio yard. ' 

* Footnote I Assuming 8~% reoover,y and a tonnage faotor of 1.4 '(1 oubio yard 
= 1.4 tons). 
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On this basis, 3 percent heavies might well be a reasonable threshold 
grade for offshore mining and in fact quite a number of: people with whioh the 
problem has been disoussed are in general agreement with this figure, requiring 

. sand with a minimum head value of $1.20 per ton o:r $1.80 per oubio yard. It might 
be noted that Placer Development studied the problem independently and have been 
working on the same fi.gure, as reported :I.n an earlie:t' seotion of this report their 
target offshore was 200 m:i.llion 01.1.b:l.Cl ya:rds of sa.nd oonte.ini~ 3 to .5 pe:roen~ heavy 
minerals. 

Another factor of importanoe in offshore mining is that it would not be 
practicable to mine seleotively as can be done along the shore. It will be neoess
ary to find a shoal, bank or area with an aooeptable average grade and hope to 
'dredge the complete deposit. 'For an exeroise, the known strip of workable beaoh 
sand south of Cudgin Point was oonside~ed as a prospeot for oomplete mining on the 
assumption, for the benefit of thlsexeroise, that suoh a strip oould be found along 
a drowned shore ~ine. The strip measures 7 miles long by an average of about a 

,i quarter of a mile wi.de - suffioiently large to be found by detailed marine pros-
peoting. 

The grade of the sands whioh have been worked in this strip ranges from 
less than 1 peroent heavies to seams oontai.ning 15 peroent Md more of heavies, but 
an opera.tor who knows the area very well. estimates that the over",ll gI'",de, if the 
whole strips had been worked, oould have been of the order of 4 peroent he",vies. 

Unfortunately, detailed produotion figures inoluding yardage of both 
mineral deposit and overburden are not available to establish the aotual overall 
grade of this or of any other large area, but some check on this figure"wo.s provided 
by reoaloulating some of the data oolleoted by DIE. Gardner (1955) from the initie+ 
drilling and assessment programme of the B~eau of Mineral Resouroes in the early 
1950's. In this programme, exploration between Southport and Woodie Head waS oon
oentrated on delineating deposits with a grade then re~rded as viable - more than 
about 3.5 peroent heavy minerals. Suoh deposits were delineated ~ drill, but the 
quantity of overburden - sand with less than 3.5 peroent heavieo - has been reoorded 
in eaoh oase. Subsequent mj,ning has extended the limitl\l sug~eotod by thio earlier 
work, but the B.M.R. results provide a large sample of these=rand line depOSito 
over some 120 miles ofooast and if anythin~ the sample is likely to be an optimistio 
one in th.at it oovered the best deposita. 

These reoaloulations are shown in Table 2. The total tonnage of eaoh 
group of depOSits, inoluding overburden, is establiohed Md the to~al heavy minerals 
in the exploitable part of the deposit is known. Caloulations on this basis provide 
only a minimUm grade for the total deposit because no allowanoe is made for the 
heav,y minerals'in the overburden whioh was rejeoted during the drilling programme 
beoause the mineral oontent was lees than 3.5 peroent •. These minimum overall grades 
range from 3.4 peroent to 5.5 peroent. Allowanoe for heavy minerals in the over
burden beoomes muoh less preoise, but muoh of this overburden muot ~e fairly low 
grade beoause it has not been treated although the out off grade ha~ been one to 
two peroent for some years now. Th0 suggested alternative figures of 1 peroent or 
2 peroent heavy minerals for the average grade of the overburden appearreaBonable 
and the higher. figure is probably optimistioo 

On these bases, the approximate average grad.a of the entire oample of 
some 70 million tons of original strand Une material lies between 4.1 peroent and 
6.5 peroent heavy minerals with most of the material ly:1.ng between 4 and 5 peroent. 

) 
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TABLE 2 

Some Beach Sand Deposits - Ii. S. W. and Queensland - Drilled by the Bureau of' lItineral Resources 

Calcula ted Average Grades (Heav,y tinei-al,· Weigb,t ") 

Southport t.c 
Coolangatta 

BrUnswick Head 
Woody Head 

to 4,621,200 
"0 •• ~:: • 

* Allowing 1i tons per cubic yard 

- Basic data :from Gardner (1955)· . 

9,425,100 516,340. 1~.2 

I 
; 

j 

@ "Overb~den" was principally beach sand regarded as sub-commercial in 1955 . " 

5.5 6.0 
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Data from the prospectus of Cudgen R.Z. Ltd. 1947 indicates that this 

sample relates to high grade deposits. The prospectus lists data on heavy mineral 
content of 84 prospects, mai~~ along the coast of N.SoW., the majority of which 
would have been rejected as uneconomic in the early 1950's; the average percentage 
of heavy minerals for each property ranged from 1.2 - 21% and a Simple, not a 
weighted, average of these' ,figures suggests an overall grade of 3.7'1% heavy mineral. 

It is therefore reasonable to suggest that any relict and unadulterated 
strand line material offshore should warrant investigat~on although the overall 
grades are not likely to provide a rich target. On the other hand, the reworking 
or subsequent additional sedimentation which seems likely to happen to much of the 
original strand line deposits during the flQoding of the shelf, is likely to have 
reduced grade to a critical or currently uneconomic level. , " 

Synthesis 

The search for viable deposits of beach sand minerals offshore·needs to 
be concentrated in the viCinity of ancient strand lines along which, however,. there 
is reason to expect a considerable amount of re-organization by re-working and 
subsequent sedimentation. 

Emphasis must lie on the higher strand lines, in less than 100 feet 
and certainly less than 200 feet of water, because of the cost of dredging although 
the influence of contemporaneous re-working and sedimentation is strongest in these 
shallower waters. 

However, there is also reason to expect that some relict concentrations 
of heavy minerals may exist although on present knowledge there is no indication 
of their likely extent or availability; the report of heavy mineral values of up 
to 5 percent off Stradbroke Islan~ in 70 feet of water and recent re~ults reported 
by Planet Metals suggest that concentrations have been found along the 10 and 20 

:fathom strand lines, but much more work is needed. Elsewhere to date only sub
marginal values generally averaging less than 1 percent .heavy minerals have been 
recorded. 

Targets offshore would need to be worked en bloc and the evidence of 
onshore concentrations indicates that relict deposits will be small targets and are 
likely to be at best not'much above the threshold grade of about 3 percent heavies. 

Perhaps the most important consideration is that the shelf sands off 
toe central coast of eastern New South Wales provide a significant, albeit latent, 
source of beach sand minerals, part of whioh m~ become actual reserves for future 
mining. Current,prospecting 'activities are seeking deposits viable in the immediate 
future; but these activities serve ~~.hi.ghgght the need fOlC,:t;'tnqa~ental geologic 
mapping of shelf areas, to establish type and distribution of superficial sediments 
and the history of the shelf, as a proper basis not only for current prospecting, 
but also for a preliminary assessment of resources which m~ stand us in good stead 
when, for example, sands offshore averaging 1 percent heavies become viable, 
as indeed they are becoming significant onshore tod~. 

! . 
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CONCLUSIONS _ .... --------_ . .-.. 
;, 

Offshore prospecting to date has not exhaustively tested any prospeots 
but is provi.ding fragmentary data from which some trends can be discerned. 

There is 1i ttle factual support so fa:t' for any of the several promotional 
statements that have been ma.de a'bout the encouraging o.ffshore potential for detri tal 
minerals; on the other hand., 1t may be said. that the meagre data currently avail-

I 

able is at least sufficient to :i.ndicate more potential than was apparent a year ago, 
and to firmly establish the need, for proper shelf investigation as part of a national 
programme to assess mineral resources, at least in the long term. 

The disoovery of phosphorite nodules off the west coast of Tasmania and 
those reported recently by Professor Menard at a d,ep'th of 19000 feet on platforms 
in the Coral Sea east of Brisbane, at least t:r.ansfer the j,dea of phosphorite accumu
lation in Australian waters from speculation to fact and provide considerably more 
purpose in our current programmes of. shelf investi.gation on the north-west shelf and 
in Papuan waters where the geological environment appears at least as good, if not 
more encouraging than that west of Tasmania. ' ' 

Tin prospecting off northern Tasmania shows little promise to date of 
grades likely to be commercial in the j.mmediate future, but ground averaging 40 oents 
per yard, about the grade currently being worked by the Dorset dredge onshore in 
mid 1967, may well be workable in the future and offshore areas around the Furneaux . ' , 
group are possibly more at tract:i,ve 0 

The investigation of beach sand minerals~ particularly off the oentral 
eastern coast of Australia, may well prove significant in terms of future resouroes 
of rutile, zircon and monazite. Current investigations serve to highlight our lack 
of understanding of sedimentary processes and mineral concentrations in the shelf 
environment, but at least they indicate the type of programme needed for assessment. 

Perhaps the only firm conclusion to be rea.ched at this stage is that oom
pany investigation of the shelf will continue to be inadequate for the national 
assessment we require. Two factors have induced recent shelf explOration, partioul
arly amongst developed nations; prospecting and development of onshore depQsits and 
of what appear to be promising areas, have approached saturation in many developed 
regions, and this has happened at a, time when advances in technology, 'both ~iri. 
prospecting and development, have partly opened the door to virgin territory on the 
continental shelves. Shelf exploration is exciting and fashionable, Qut tesving is 
expensive, and regional mapping to guide prospecting has hardly Oommenced. 

The last decade or so in Australi.a has adequately demonstrated the important 
role of high-class regional geological mapping in the search for mineral deposits on 
land; the same type of basic geological work is now fairly urgently needed on the 
shelves. Even the rare company with experienced marine geologists and~adequa.te 
equipment will carry out the minimum of basic study and, in any case, thetendenoy 
is to restrict study to areas where economlc factors such as water depth would allow 
contemporary exploitation, thus leaving incomplete the history of the shelf and the 
potential of areas of the deposits beyond the reach of curr.ent technology or 'not 
ourrently commercial for other reasons. For example, both offshore phosphorite 
and tin have been found off Tasm~nia, but on present indications, little or no 
additional work may be carried out because influential member companies of the oon
sortium concerned understandably see insufficient prospect of workable deposits, 
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Basic mapping of Australian shelf areas of about one million square miles 
will be a major task in which areas or regions should be tacked in priority, as 

... 
" 

has been done in the regional mapping onshore. Priorities could be expected to 
change wi th new knowledge and change in the economic situation, but to date the, 
central eastern shelf of Australia, and that bordering northern and western Tasmania, :,',,' 

~:r:~ ~~~:~~~~~ t!~ further basic studies of the environment for beach sand minerals '~~~ 

We have at least commenced shelf reconnaissance on a plan designed to ;:it. 

investigate phosphorite potential, but the two teams we are establishing will be :tfj: 
capable of carrying out basic mapping in any of our shelf areas. It is not inferred it::. 
tha t programmes should be changed abruptly to deal with newly discovered potential ,~.'; 
but the size of the task in relation to the teams available will call for flexibility J:,: 
in our programme, and for concerted attempts to channel additional effort into this (~: 
field. y.~!,' 

'·r 
Commercial teams such as Ocean Mining A.G. could carry out basic work on ·ft:. 

contract but ti would be very expensive j Geosuryeys" Adelaide, should be cheaper" ' i1:1 
and there is little doubt that, given finance" some basic shelf reconnaissance of ill" _, ~ 
key areas off the central eastern coast of Australia and oi.'f western and northern',' 

\' Tasmania could bearrang~d with Uni versi ty groups. The cost of fielding an addi t- )" 
ional team from a. University would probably be of the ,order of $60,000 per year; , ',:': 
but if we accept the need for shelf reconnaissance and our commi ttments in this 'M';' 

f"l. 

regard, we should face up to the fact that the B~eau cannot effectively play its ':f! 
part without, by some means or another, extending present programmes. Ji 

A suggestion arising from this enquiry into offshore prospecting i~ there- J1; 
fore that the Bureau explore the possibility of extending basic shelf mapping/by Ji; 
arranging a s peciali s t con trac t wi th a Uni versi ty group, or wi th a commercial group , ~1/ 

10 ft •. : 
or with a comb~nation of both. 'J:':, 
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